
Building Repairs.
We manutacture and keep in stock building 

necessary for repair work or hew buildings.
Ask for our prices on soft and hardwood flooring, 

sashes, doors, verandah stock, sheathing, gutters, 
ings, frame stock, shingles and laths.

Ask for our Furniture Catalogue.

mould-

J. H. HICKS & SONS
see#

furniture ond Builders’ Materials 
Factory and Warerooms, - BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Professional Cards.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. A. J. McKenna 3
Graduât» of Philadelphie Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolfrille.
Telephone NO. 43.
EF Gas Admikmtbbsd.

C. E. Avery deWitt '

M. O., O. M. (MoSiu)
<>ne year poet graduate etuiy in
08& hours: 8—lOa.’m.: 1-
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K. R. ELLIOTT
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Office Houre:-&-10e.m., 1-3, 7-8 p.a. 
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Submarine Nets.
An officer on a ship recently in 

port from llarve says that the great, 
est stripping zone io the world today 
Is that narr-iw stretch of water, the 
Strait ol Dover, which separates Eng
land from the coast of France. The 
waterway i& fairly packed with ves
sels passing to and fro, mostly trans
ports, hospital ships and steamers 
carrying munitions of war. Every 
day witnesses the arival at Harve 
Irom England of from six to twelve 
transports laden with troops, and this 
fleet is more than equalled by ships 
carrying war munitions and material 
for the soldiers at the front. The 
steamers ply thfough a narrow net 
guarded space where the strait is not 
more than a third of a mile wide.

Only naval officers know of the 
open spaces between the nets, and it 
is absolutely necessary that a vessel 
should be piloted by a naval 
go through safely. This has been 
done to set traps for submarines, and 
it is the first time that any open 
water, like the English Channel, has 
be;n so guarded.

Many ol the most important har
bors are guarded by nets and traps, 
particularly naval bases. A lew 
weeks ago a submarine was found in 
one ol these nets on the Firth of 
Forth, All on board were dead and 
among the bodies were those of two 
Scotch fishermen, who presumably 
were taken by the Germans to pilot 
the submarine through the nets, but 
r^ho had sacrificed themselves in or
der to destroy a vessel of the enemy

A few weeks ago, too, a French 
ght m a net on the

gain.

But his power soon will vanish, gone 
v will be bis blighted reign,

"Cegted over will his -sceptre be with

Wiped from off our fair escutcheon 
every alcoholic stain,

And his tottering throne will crumble 
into dust.

Wakened Into public conscience to 
the national disgrace,

And when victory has ‘at last been 
nobly won

The tradings of the serpent rum will 
nevermore deface

The fairest land 'neath heaven's 
gleaming sun.

THE GREAT BLOOD
Peep yak in your 
See those loaves, those pleastnx 
loaves you’ve made.
He* fat—rounded—substantial.
No, they want fall .Wu «older.
Because the Manitoba strenrth del 
Is In FIVE ROSES «01 hold Asm op
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic ghaten has kept the* 
from dropping flat in the evea.
No unsightly holes ^wixt cruet ead eremh—' 
never.
AO rises evenly—to stay rises.

"Frult-a-tlves" Cleans, 
Purifies, Enriches w

Fruit juice is Nature’s own remedy.
“FRTTIT-A-TI VES,” the famous 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood 
and rich because 
' stem free of in *

Fruit-a-tives” improves the Skin 
Action; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly ; 
regularly; and

eps tne mood pure 
it keeps the whole

2
perly ; makes the bowels move 

relieves the strain onriy;
dne

Dr. Anet, a protestant Belgian 
minister, in an address delivered In 
Belfast, stated that all that had been 
published by the Belgian authorities 
regarding German atrocities was not 
the least exaggerated. Drunkeness 
was responsible for a good deal of the 
vandalism of the German soldiers and 
officers, and one of the greatest les-

the Ki ÎWBy its cleaning, healing powers on 
"Fruit-a-tives” mru-Athe eliminating organs, 

rids the system of all w. 
thus insures a pure blood supply.

60c. a box, 6 for 2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Naste matter and
Y« ■ra the FIVE ROSES Ira—Vf

!S-ewy et crarah-ffeftf ra 
FIVE RPSES kejpe ■ Ufc 
T*y R 9UUM. -

#-4
sons the Belgian people had learned 
Irom the warWhite Ribbon News.

Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim.—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
and. in law.

Motto—For God and Home and Na
tive Land.

Badcs -A knot of White Ribbon.
Watchword—Agitate, 

ganize.

Officers of Wolfville Union.

President—Mrs. L. W. Sleep.
1st Vice President—Mrs. U. Bryant.
2nd Vice President—Mrs. J. D. Cham-

the lesson of tem
perance. Dr. Anet paid an eloquent 
tribute to hie British soldiers

I"

were fighting in Belgium. He bad 
heard testimonies from all classes in 
Belgium to the fighting qualities, the 
coolness, and the excellent behavior 
and soberness of the British troops. 
In contrast to the drunken spirit 
manifest among the Germans the 
Belgian people were astonished to see 
the British refuse not only spirits and 
wines but all kinds of intoxicants, 
and drinking only milk and water. 
Di. Anet related an Instance which 
occurred before the fall of Antwerp, 
when a Belgian gentleman offered a 
glass ol wine to a British soldier who 
declined it. When the Belgian per
sisted the British Tommy took from 
bis pocket Lord Kitchener's printed 
message, and said, 'I cannot disobey 
’hat.’ — British Weekly.
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eXot Steadied eXot S tended
msubmarine was 

Adriatic.
After trying until they were nearly 
exhausted to liberate the vessel the 
men were compelled to abandon the 
submarine and couie to the surface, 
where they were captured by the 
Austrians.

This was the Saphire. IVice President— Mrs. Geo. Fitch. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. Mitchell. 
Cor. Secretary—Mra. Geo. DeWi 
Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pinoo.

-—jm

- 1SUPBRINTKN DENTS.

Peace apd Arbitration.—Mrs. L. Reid. 
Evangelistic—Mrs. Geo. Bishop. 
Temperance in Sabbath-schools 

(Dr.) Brown.
Scientific ~

G. Cutten,
Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Kempton. 
Willard Home—Mrs. M. Freenu 
U. B. Bulletin—Mrs. Langille.
Press Work—Miss Margaret Baras. 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. J. Kaye.
L. T. L.—Mrs. Howe.

FOR SALE BY WE C. BLBAKNEY
—Mm- Millions Spent oil Fortress. After the War—Distress. The Local Paper.The object of these nets m the 

English Channel is particularly to 
protect the many transports thift are 
crossing the Channel every day, tak 
ing soldiers and supplies to the Brit
ish base at Harve.

The nets are made of links of steel. 
They are similar to those formerly 
used to guard battleships and large 
cruisers, hut which have now been 
discarded because a torpedo will 
puncture the net and the second tor
pedo, which is fired only a second or 
tiyo after the first, will reach the hull 
of the vessel. _

Temperance in Schools—
Many millions ol dollars have been 

spent by Germany on Helligolend, 
that little island made over as • sort 
of Greek gift' by Great Britain.

When the island was ceded 1» 1890, 
it was crumbling away fast, and was 
being speedily eaten into by the 
waves of the Ndfth Sea.

The Germans strengthened its red 
marl and sandstone cliffs with great 
granite butresees 16 leet thick and 
240 feet high. All cracks and fissures 
in the crumbling cliffs were filled In 
with ferro cement, so that now the 
sea battles in vain agaiost the walla 
ol the ljltle island, which is only a 
mile in length by some one-thtrd of 
a mile in width.

To the south of the lower part of 
the island was made a shelter for tor
pedo boats, submarines and email 
cruisers, at a cost ol more than $10, •
900,000. ft was to this shelter that 
theGeiman ships fled when attacked 
and defeated in the battle ol Ilellgo 
land Bight.

A high cliff separatee this low 
lying part of the island, the Uoter- 
land,' as it is called, fro» the high 
land, or 'Oberland.' The whole Much Adler~i~ka Used In
length of the top of this cliff is heav Wolfville.
ily protected by barbed Wirt, and It is reported by A. V. Rand thst 
apart from a small elevator,'the only much Adler-1 ka is sold in Wolfville. 
way by which any one can go from People have found out that ONE 
the •Uoterlanf to the Oberland-'-j» SPOONFUL of this simple buckthorn 
by means ol a zigzag road leading up 'fcwrjt and glycerine mixture relieves 
to the top of tbe'cliff. almost ANY CASE of. constipation,

This rdad up the cliffs lesds^ almost sour or gassy stomach. It is so pow- 
directlÿ to a little town. This little erful t.b^.t ,ft ,B UKed successfully In

schoDl, contained at the commence- out. It is perfectly sale to use and 
ment of the war, only a few hundred cannot gripe, 
inhabitants, chiefly workmen em
ployed in the fortifications,'j&d the 
garrison, with their families. '

Further north are the new 
zeppliu sheds and aeroplane;
It was from these sheds that 
zepplins came to attack theSorpedo 
boats and submarines who flj 
the seven British airmen ij 
daring dash to Cuxhaveo.

To the left of the town, si 
near the edge of the cliffs, tej 
monument, which waa erect 
memory of the famous Gerosi 
Fallersltben, who wrote .Cw 
most popular war song 'J| hymn,
’Deutschland, Deutschland Ueber 
Allés. ’

A timely word of warning aa to the The local psper should be found in 
every home. No children should grow 
up ignorant who can be taught to ap
preciate the home paper. It Is said 
to be the stepping stone of intelligence 
in ell those matters not to be found in 
hooks. Give your children • foreign 
book which contains not a word shout 
any p=raon, place or thing which they 
say, or perhaps ever heard of, and 
how could yon expect them to be In
terested. But let them have the 
home pa per'and read of people whom 
they meet, and of places of which 
'hey are familiar, and soon an inter
est is awakened which increases with 
every arrival of the local paper. Thus 
a habit of reading is formed end those 
children will read the paper all their 
Uvea and become Intelligent men and' 
women, a credit to their ancestors and 
strong in the knowledge ol the wohd 
■s It is today.

future waa uttered by Lloyd George 
in the British Hing a recent debate 

of Commons. There is, he said, an ap-M I SARD'S I.INIMKNT Co., 1,1 MITKD.
pearanco of great prosperity in the Unit
ed Kingdom just now; hut this apparent

____ must be
n after the war

Dear Sirs.—This fall I got thrown on a fence 
and hurt my chest very bad, so I could not 
aid it hurt me to breathe. 1 tried all kinds ol 
Liniments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINAKD'S L1NIMKNT, warm 
cd on flannels and applied on my breast, 
me completely.

iperity is due to the spending 
s of borrowed money which nThe Bar is Abolished by Law 

in Saskatchewan.
Saskatchewan will be the first pro 

vince in Canada to completely abolish 
the bar. On July ist not only 
the retail sale of all intoxicating li
quors brought to an end, but the 
wholesale trade will be taken over by 
the government and operated 
government monopoly under a system 
of dispensaries, 
dispensaries may be abolished, if by a 
referendum vote the peop!c of the 
province so decide.

paid hack later on. 
is over there may be an appearance of 
continued prosperity owing to the spend
ing of more borrowed money to repair 
the devastation due to the great conflict. 
After this is over there must

c. it. cosSaiioom.
Roe*way, Digby Co.. N. S.

collapse and ‘the illlftress, the misery.and 
the wretchedness which h«s always fol
lowed a great war. ... Let the nation 
he wise in time,’ said Lbyd George. ‘Let 
it look ahead, take advantage of the od- 
portunity, and lay by for the day that is

The advice is as applicable to the peo
ple of Canada as it is to those of Great 
Britain. Indeed, it is more applicable 
here because Canada. is not enjoyi 
"great prosperity' even now, and w

,r is over, and the spending on war 
contraots is at an end the condition will

These chain nets are moored very 
securely and have buo)s at the upper 
edges to bold them in a position. 
Often they are set just as a fisherman 
sets bis nets. lVhen the submarine, 
like a fish; gets in the pound it can
not get out and those in the vessel 
must either die there or take cbancea 
on reaching the surface and swim
ming to shore.

It takes ver) ii’tle to disable a sub
til trine. The hull is ol comparatively 
11in steel which is easily (endured 
and the piopellor when caught is 
absolutely useless. Even an ordinary 
fisherman’s net will disable a sub
marine, and should one get fonl ol 
such a net the chances of getting 
clear are very slim.

A submarine when submerged is 
handled mechanically.

As soon as the exigencies of trans 
ports will permit, the hundreds o' 
German guns which have been cap 
tured in France, will be brought t# 
Britain and distributed in thosi 
centres which have given most mer 
to Britain's new army.

Later, even these

The Passing of King 
Alcohol. DR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARRH POWDER
1—clears the air passage*, stop* drop 

in the throat and permanent- 
itarrh and Hay Fever.’’teir.ttsu;

25c Uses For Salt.
Salt pats out ■ fire in the chimney.
Salt in solution inhaled cures cold 

in the head.
Salt In whitewash makes It stick,
Salt and soda are excellent for

Salt as a gargle will 
io the throat.

Salt used in sweeping carpets keeps 
out moths.

Salt thrown on a coal fire which is 
low will revive it.

Silt and vinegar will remove steins 
from discolored teacups.

Salt thrown on soot which haa fall 
ea on the carpet will prevent stains.

Salt put on Ink when freshly spilled 
-n a carpet will prevent stain.

2The breast of old King Alcohol is torn 
with harrowing fears,

His face is seamed with furrowed lines

Into the coming future be in conster
nation peers,

For he sees his ignominious finish 
there.

For ages he has filled the land with 
agonizing pain,

Enchained young manhood aa besot 
ted slaves,

And through the many clouded years 
of his despotic reign

Has strewn the ceuntjv with dishon
ored graves.

The Italians have a powerful navy 
They have four of the most powerin': 
Dreadnoughts in the world, twojusi 
ready for sea and lour building 
There are six battleships, 9 armorer 
cruisers, and 12 light cruisers, beside- 
destroyers and submarines.

cure soreness

Those in
charge cannot see where the vessel is 
<°ing. The officer in chaVge steers 
recording to the ranges he has taken 
when on the suiface, and it is abso
lutely impossible to see obstructions 
that may be ahead, It ia impossible 
to see another submarine unless the

Fell in a Faint.
Mrs. Edwin Ma 

•Before using 
terrible con

’tin, Ayer's Cliff, Que.
1 Dr. Chase's I^erve Hood I 
dition. Dizzy spells 

me and I would fall to the I
Dr. Chase's Nervi

The wrecks of homes and broken 
hearts are strewn along his trail

Wherever be has blown his blighting

The pleading of the stricken sore have 
been of no avail

To shield beloved ones from mortal 
death.

floating near the surface and 
in bright daylight. For this reason 
it is impossible lor one submarine to 
fight another when submerged.

The nets will keep the German 
submarines from reaching the Open 
sea by way of the Channel and force 
them to go around Scotland to oper- 
ate against British merchantmen. 
This long voyage would be a severe 
tax on the fuel supply, except with 
a very few of the modem crafts which 
can carry fuel fur a .voyage of about 
2.000 miles.

not sweep without fainting.
Food has ec built up my system I hat I can wash 

k. Your medicine cured mr
. Bulls and Blunders.

■ housewor 
ors had failed.' Pointed Paragraphs.

A strong headed man may be weak 
minded.

Goeatp is the ammonitlon used in 
the guns of knockers.

A man who buys a blind horse 
should also consult so oculist.

Nothing worrits some women like 
tronbles that fell to develop.

II it were not for politics lota of 
laxy people would starve to death.

Man proposes, woman accepts—and 
the neighbors all aay: I told you so! ’

After a woman hss been msrried 
five times, you can’t tell her anything 
about men.

It a yonng man is really In love he 
never hesitates to propose because the 
girl has money.

It'a difficult to 
that gambling is wrong 
band keeps ahead of the

In all matters excel t a little matter 
of the tongue, ■ worn m can hold her

Many years ago I heard the following 
notice read oiit in a church in Knglaud:

‘There will be a procession next Sun
day after noon in the groi 
aatery, but if it rains in 
the procession will take place in the 
morning.'

Among mixed metaphors the most de
lightful I think I have ever heard 
the statement of a to

d 1° Hampshire town some years ago during 
a discussion on projected expenditure on 

any's town improvements
‘Gentlemen.’ he said, 'we will have 

nothing to do with it; it is but the thin 
end of w white elephant. '

A distinguished leader of the Ulster 
her uf buildings have been fcaz'd to P*rty« writing to me some time back, 
the ground, and every j 
actively rtqutred 1er ihe i 
the North Sea fortress has

built
ngers.When Submarines Go 

Under.
Many people have the idea that at 

soon as a submarine sees an enemj 
the officer in command gives a aharj 
order, and, almost before it has left 
his lips, the submarine is diving be 
neath the waves.

As ■ matter of fact, the very latest 
submarine, of the -F’ class, take e 
clear five minutes before -they can 
become submerged. Many of the 
older submarines took ten minut-s to 
a qnaiter ol an hour to sink.

The reason that a submarine can 
not dive qnickly, like a fish, ia be 
cause the water, which must be let 
into her tanks to make her beav) 
enough to sink, must be let in co: 
parativcly slow, II It were let in 
With a rush the chances are the vessel 
would not go doijn on an even keel, 
but would heel over and be in 
danger of disaater. If water, too. 
were let io too quickly, there is a 
great danger of le ting in too rood- 
eed 4o that case Ihe submarine would 

to the bottom of

unds of the mon
ths afternoon

their
He mocks at wi/ely prayers, treats 

with scorn the mother’s tears,
As he binds their loved ones in hif 

deadly chain;
The voice of press and public 

he with contemptuous sneers 
As to his coffers flows the golden

councillor in »treat;

Tired-out Kidneys.

AILING WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE ABE

work or excesses of esting 
Is effected not by whipping 
effort, bat ey swskeniug 
bowels bv the use of Dr. Chase’* Kidney-Liver 
Pills. This rests the kidn 
well. Backache and urine

troubles are so fr fully common be" 
upset by over

end drinking. Cure 
them on to renewed 

the action of liver snd

kidneys are so ea

Since the war flatted

ey* »nd makes them 
<ry disorders then dis-

said:

nee of j ,Before the Homo Rule Bill ia enforc
ed, Asquith will have to walk over many 
dead bodieer-hie own included.’

"IT IS AN 
ILL BIRD 
THAT

Mr»J)oucette Tells of her Dis
tressing Symptoms During 
Change of life and How 

She Found Relief.

convince a woman 
if her has 

«•me.

 ̂wss^ sway from the island. -TtS island 

rather refractory, and bis mother find itself is connected by « undih-r of 
ing gentle words of no avail, sought cables with Cuxhaveo,'end should 
to reprove him by means of sterner these be cat there is a poweifol 

A lively chase ensued be- less apparatus installed? v* 
tween mother and eon, snd the latter. All over Heligoland Ihereyre pow 
as a last resource, darted under the erlui searchlights by which jiny vei 
bed. where he was safe from pursuit 8*1 can be detected at trig hr, 00 rngtte 
His father, airiving home shortly from what direction it a

,he ....
The d<pih at which a submarine ping down to look under the bed he mniour plated, and st^he ol

travels under the ses is regulated by was greeted with an exc ted inquiry— higgest 12-inch and, it is ala
ÎÏ5 •Ha..o.’dsd,i,.he.„eryon.too?' .6 «ncb.gu- ......................

sufficient to balance the ves«el in the „ “ * ~~ *nK Pll,tfoi
sea, without rising or sinking. T have just twen reeding the Con- guard all approaches Irom the.

stitutlon of the United States.' The ocean lur sum# miles as

„hicb il «0 be I0.1 
fired should aa uni

£ry. b‘™ib“

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

Tk Kind Y01 Mire Always BoogM 3S&Belleville, Nov» Scotia, Can.—" Three 
years ego I was suffering badly with
—---------------------.what the doctors

called Change of 
Life. I was so bad 
that I had to stay in

measures.

some things a girl is richer Hi.
«1» I

>wm- ____
told m. to tri. Lydie 
E. Plnkhtin'e Vege
table Compound tod 
It helped me from 
&e first It Is the 
oSy medicine I 
took that did help 
me and I recommend

P-

a worain you didu'l like .were run-

and then vote against her.

-Are yon going to have a garden
nrPed

E cook and clean."

IF To drew neatly and beer 
daintily.It

It Is not a bit 
man who is d vising 

advertising always 
trade; he who
ing other people what he's sellin. 
er will have the ebsnee ol y.l!l., 
b, fortune h« b„ m.d, K y00r 
inee. ia not gaining, but seems ,|. 
re to be waning, though yonr

surprising that the d=n~”P*
a fellow really haa,’.in Tnb.Mr.

”7 .«• -I

'0my "4hL7n

-Thi. isn't . -1

• FOR r
--------------- :----------Z----------
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WEMTZELLS Spring and 
Summer Catalogue Is ready

That’s the best nows careful housekeepers have had for many 
a long duy. Recognizing the efforts of the "Big Store" to serve 
the interests of the people, particularly at the present time, such
an overwhelming demand was received, for our last catalogue—
Fall and Winter—that we ran short of them considerably earlier 
in the season than usual. The result was that for a short time 
past we have been unable to Supply copies to the hundreds of new 
names requesting it. However, thé new catalogue is ready. 
t H ÿ *8 P°8slble, it is more complete than ever. A bigger range 
is listed and the greatest care has been taken in the pricing.

If your name is not on oup mailing list and if you desire a 
just cut out, fill in and mail the coupon below.

WENTZ ELLS LIMITED,
Thb ‘Bia Store’, Halifax

Without aov obligation ou ray pert please send to the 
a copy of your Spring and Summer Catalogue

Address.......................................................................

address below

Wolfville Acadian

'

to «’John via Drawl
ntm TO BOSTON via

DSS)^i^wnc RV4#
^s^w^ssssss^
— - YARMOUTH LINE — —. 

LAND OF EVANGELINE ROUTE 
W t>l t ville Time Table

Corrected to Jan. 16th, 1916,

Express for Truro and Halifax 6.16 a.m. 
Aocom. for Halifax 12.36 p.m.
Express for Truro and Halifax 4.16 “ 
Express for St. John and

Accom. for Annapolis 
Express leaving at 9.61 a.m. 

at Ket tv lie with 0* V. Branch 
Kingsport.

armouth 9.61 a.m.
1-30 p.tn.

Abbivixo

entvilleExpress from Ke 
Accom. from Annapolis 
Express from Yarmouth and

St. John, N.B. 4.16 " 
Expréas from Truro & Halifax 9.51 a.m. 
Accom. from Halifax 1.30 p.m.
Express from Halifax 6.64 “

These traîna only run on week days.
Boston Service

Express train leaving at 9.6 
for Yarmouth connecta with 
era of the Boston & Yarmouth 8 8. 0o„ 
Ltd., nailing Wednesdays, and Saturdays 
for Boston,

6.15 a.m. 
12.36 p.m.

R. U. Pabkbb 
General Passenger Agent,

F - ti-iilcine, Manager»
Kentville, N. S.

Cash Store.
Purity Flour,

Regal Flour,
Banner Flour,

Grass Seeds
Peas, Beans and Com Seed. 
Small Seeds in pkges. and bulk. 
Oranges, 25, 30, 35, 40 and 50c. 
Moir’s XXX Chocolates, -35c. lb.

C. W. STRONG
Wolfville.
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